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! UNITED STATES BRINGS ACTION

AGAINST NEW HAVEN COMPANY

Civil Suit to Force Separation of New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad Company From Subsidiary Rail, Trol-

ley and Steamship Lines is Filed in New York By
Attorney General McReynolds.

CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS TO BE MADE

Interstate Commerce Commission Expert and Special Assist-
ant to Attorney General to Lay Evidence of Alleged

Crooked' Work Before Grand Jury Criminal Ac-
tion and Civil Proceedings to Be Separate Suits.

New York. July 23. Civil suit to
Iforce the separation of the New York
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com
pany from its subsidiary rail, trolley
and steamship lines under the Sher
man anti-tru- act was filed In the

!federal court here today by Attorney!
'General McReynolds.

The suit begun today has no actual
connection with the criminal indict-
ments which the attorney general will
ask a federal grand jury to return
against New Haven officers and d-
irector concerned In the upbuilding
of the alleged unlawful combination
in restraint of trade. The criminal

: proceedings will be conducted inde-
pendently of the civil suit and the
failure or success of one is not ex
pected to affect the other

Indictments to Be Asked.
M T. W. Gregory, special assistant
to the attorney general, who wrote
'and filed the brief, and F. M. Swack-- f

er, an expert from the interstate
f commerce commission, who has work

ed many months on the case, are ex-

pected to lay the evidence before the
eranri fnrv here on which indictments
will bo asked.

It was understood here today that j

these officials feel they have suffl-clea- t

evidence to make out a prima
facie case against many New Haven
officers and directors, and if this
view is correct, indictments may be
returned within a few week6.

Great Fight Expected.
Such action will mark the beginning

of what may prove to be the most im-

portant criminal proceeding ever un-

dertaken under the Sherman . anti-
trust act in tho twenty-fou- r years it
has been on the statute books. To
the civil suit, the New Haven may
not offer any great defense, but gov
emment officials would be greately
surprised if the attempt to convict dl--

rectors and officers does not lead to
a great legal battle, which probably
will not end this side of the United
States supreme court.

The brief written by Mr. Gregory
charges the New Haven with being
an unlawful monopoly, which controls
more than 90 per cent of the railroads
and trolley traffic of all New England
and more than 85 per cent of the
steamship transportation of that iv- -

gion. The court is asked to restore
competition by ordering the separa-
tion of the New Haven from the Bos
ton & Maine railroad from its Sound '

ajid outside steamship lines and
from its trolley system in Rhode Isl-- :

and and Connecticut.
Receiver for Property.

The brief suggests that. M the court
deems best, it appoint a receiver to j

take over the property and bring u
In harmonv with the law and asks for,
the customary general relief if the!
court finds it necessary The brief
carries with it an exhibit purporting
to be a copy of an agrement between

! I representath es of the New Haven
and the Boston & Maine railroad,
made on March 6, 1893. by which
those two roads divided New En,- -

9 land between themselves. This agree-
ment purports to have been made at
the home of the l3te J. Plerpont Mor-
gan in New York At that time the
two roads concerned were entirely
separate.

Under the agreement, the New
Haven was to aid the Boston & Maine
to acquire transportation lines north

II of a certain line, the Boston & Maine
to aid the New Haven to the same
end south of that line The bill does
not show any termination of this
agreement, but vears afterwards, the
New Haven, after it had secured the
lines south, and after the Boston &

Maine had taken up most of those
north, in turn took over the Boston
& Maine and became the almost un-r- i

disputed master of the field from the
p i coast line of Connecticut to the St.

Lawrence river and the Canadian bor-

der
The New Haven, the bill declares,

resorted to many elusive and round-
about methods to cover its tracks in
.perfecting its combination: it ac-

quired properties, got stock control-Impoverishe-

competitors Hnd bought
them In. and resorted to many illegal
practices to attain Its end

I . New England makes the bill says,
about $3,000,000,000 worth of prod
quently a heavy movement to and
from that section, so that a transpor-
tation monopoly there is of vast in
terect to every section of the United
States. ,

Government Charges
government alleged thatjThe have led to unreason

able delay in delivering freight; use
of inferior and unsafe rolling stock;
the lack of proper signal systems and
safety devices; the destruction of the
autonomy of the units now combined
lu making rates, the suppression of,
competition among these units; the
diversion of freight traffic to the New
Haven company, an effort to increase
freight rates, and dilatory and arbi-
trary methods in dealing with pa-- ,

trons.
The brief is one of the most com- -

parathe filed by the government in
any similar suit Today s bill asks
that the New Haven be stripped of
its ownership In the New England
railroad, which parallels its famous
shore line from Boston to New York
and that it be made to give up its

sound steamship lines, the
retention of which was under the
agreement to be left to the Interstate
commerce commission.

If the court takes the view of the
case presented In the hill, the New
Haven may find itself divested of al
most everything but its main line
along the Connecticut and Rhode Isl
and coa6t between New York and
Boston with short projections into
the interior of these states.

No mention Is made In the bill of
the rights which the state of Massa-
chusetts has In regard to the Bos
ton & Maine company, but It is be
lleved that Massachusetts will ask
and receive, the government's permis-
sion to intervene in the case to pre
serve those rights.

New Haven Stock projg.
New YorTrnTr

suit against New Haven was follow-
ed by another selling movement In
the stock market. While New Haven
shares were not affected, other is
sues, a6 Erie and Southern Railway
fell on moderate offerings

STRIKERS KILLED

AND WOUNDED

120,000 MEN QUIT WORK

Fighting Betwen Laborers and
Police and Cossacks Con-
tinues in St. Petersburg.

St Petersburg, July 23. At least
live striking worKmen were Kiiiea
and eight seriously wounded during
the fighting in the streets of St. Pet-
ersburg between 6trikers and Cos-
sacks, which continued throughout
the night and ceased only at dawn
this morning. Three police officials
also are known to have been severely
injured.

The figures quoted are official but
it is generally understood that the
casualties among the strikers were
much heavier, as It is thought they
concealed a number of their dead and
wounded.

Official returns of the number of
men who have quit work give the
total of 120 000 in the city Itself.
These Include the street car employes
but do not comprise a large number
of unskilled hborers in the building
and other trades

Men March Throughout right.
Men carrying red flags spent the

night marching and singing revolu-- ,

tionary songs iu the outlying open
spaces of the capital, while in the
Viborc district they cut down tele-
graph poles and upset a number of
vans with which they constructed
barricades across the streets, from
the shelter of which they stoned the
police and ( ossacks. The mob is
also accused of having fired some
revolver shots. The strikers, how-- I

ever, eventually dispersed and the
barricades were destroyed but only
after the police and soldiers had
been subjected to hot attacks with
volleys of stones In four different
partis of the city and had fired vol-

leys from their rifles in return
At an early hour thlf morning, the

strikers attempted to net fire to the
Samson bridge leading across the
river to the Viborg district and thev
also tried to destroy the neighbor-- I

Ing waterworks but a strong detach-- l

ment of police arrived In time.

DETECTIVES SEEK FURTHER EVIDENCE IN BAILEY MURDER CASE;
SUM BE FREED

Detectives are .seeking further clues
in the Bailey murder mystery. Thov
do not believe that Mrs Carman wife
of the Lon; Island physician, in whose
office Mrs. Bailey was murdered, can
be convicted unless further evidence j

can he secured against her. The tes-

timony of Cella Coleman, .Mrs Cai-

man's negro maid, caused Mrs. ar
man's indictment; but the negress
admitted she did not see Mrs. Carman
fire the fatal shot. Witnesses before
the grand jury whose testimony did
not hurt Mrs. Carman's case were Dr.
Runcle. the first one to be called
after Mrs. Railey was shot in Dr. Tin-
man's office, and Mrs. Helen Corby,
daughter of Mrs. Ida Powell, sister
of Mrs. Carman, who was at the Car-
man house on the night of the murder. Left to right: Dr. Runcic, Mrs. Helen Corby and Dr. Ed win Carman,

CTILLM TRIAL

NEARING CLOSE

Fonrnec Wife of -Premier

and Former Premier, M.
Barthou, Chief Witnesses

ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL

Stolen Letters Subject of Heat-
ed Debate Lie Passed on

Both Sides.
I

Paris, July 23. JuVig Albanel's
court In the Palace of Justice, where
Madame Caillaux. wife of the former
premier, Is undergoing trial for the
murder on March 16 of Gaston Cal
mette, editor of the Figaro, was us
crowded as ever when the fourth
hearing started today Many of the
people had come to see Joseph Cail-
laux confronted, according to the
practice of the French courts, with
Former Premier Louis Barthou. who
had been subpoenaed as a witness.

The testimony was to be concluded
today with the evidence of Mr Bar
thou and of Madame Berthe Crueydan,
the first wife of M. Caillaux, but be-

fore they were due to come to the
stand, half a dozen other witnesses
of lesser importance were to testify.

The arguments of Procurator Gen-
eral Jules Herbaux for the prosecu-
tion, and of Ferdinand Labor!, coun-
sel for tho defense, would. It was an-

nounced, probably begin late in the
day.

Madame Caillaux took her place in
the prisoner's enclosure punctually at
noon. She carried in her right hand a
little vial of smelling salts and a note
book.

Ten minutes afterward the red-robe-

judges filed in and an expec-- ;

tant hush fell over the crowded
musses in the courtroom Here and
there a Japanese paper fan gave i

striking note of color to the scene
Joseph Caillaux and his friend. Pas-

cal Ceccaldi. had visited the prisoner
before the hearing began. They found
that the long strain was beginning
to tell on her and that she felt ex-

hausted and 111, but she showed strong
determination to face her ordeal with
calmness.

. Two Private Litters.
The testimony of the first three

witnesses today concerned the two
private letters which the defense
seeks to show Gaston Calmette in-

tended to publish.
Gaston Dreyfus, a banker and a

friend of the murdered editor, came
to the stand and explained that the
scientist. Paul Palnleve, who had j bs
terday testified that M. Dreyfus had
told him the Figaro was going 10

publish a number of private letters,
must have misunderstood him He
had referred to the Victor Fabre re-

port on the Rochette swindle affair
and not to private letters about

which he knew nothing.
An official of the treasury depart-

ment. Andre Reissier, testified to
being present during a - conversation
ol a group of journalists in the lobby
of the Chamber of Deputies when
it was stated that the lettera shortly
would be published.

Francois Desclaux. chief private j

secretary tciM. Caillaux. when minis--
ter of finale, declared that Andre
'en p.f W the Paris Journal, j

came to him and told him Mine. Guey-da-

had proposed to him to publish
two letters which she produced. He
had. he said, informed M. Caillaux of
this and he exclaimed.

Letters Were Stolen.
' But those are letters which were

stolen from me. I hope no newspaper
man can be found to publish them."

The rapid succession of witnesses
was inturreupted by the confrontation!
of Gaston Dreyfus and Paul Painleve.
both of whom maintained the accu-
racy of their depositions with con-

siderable heat.
Amid much murmuring among the

public, Judge Albanel ended the In- -

cident by saying the jurors must br

left to deride for themselves as to the
accuracy of the evidence

Mmc. Gueeydan in Court.
Mm. Ciueydan, a slender woman of!

medium height, then r am. into court,
She w as dressed simply in black and
wore a small blue hat with blue feath-
ers. She looked to be 35 or 3H years
old Her face was drawn in tragi;'
lines, her black eyes showing from
great sockets in her wasted cheeks.
She seemed ill, but nhe walked with
calm dignity past her former hus-

band, standing in front of the judges
and the jury The witness asked if
she might refer to her notes, but the
request was refused bv the judge.

"There have been so maoy lies
told." said Mme. Gueydan, "that my
notes are absolutely necessary If only
to fix dates Was not M. Caillaux
allowed to read from papers0 I am
confronted with a mountain of lies
which 1 must climb and break to
pieces one by one. I am alone. I

have no husband to defend me."
In saying this, she cast a long

glance at Mme. Caillaux. who, how- -

did not look at her.
Mme. Gueydan Reprimanded-"Yo-

are not here to accuse.' Inter-- ;

posed Maitre Labori. "You will find
nothing but courtesy and deference
for vourself If your role is simply
that of a witness. But if you come
here to accuse, then you will find
me in front of you as a defender of
mv client."

Mme. Gueydan "If you have spok-

en of me to M Caillaux, h w in

told you that at least I have cour-
age "

This was spoken In a challenging
tone and call forth "bravos" from the
spectators. whose pympaths she
seemed to have from the moment she
entered the court room

Judge Questions Witness
The judge then himself addressed

the witness, paying questioning- in
order to give her a start:

"Dieagreements aros- - in your
home"

"There were no disagreements. "

, she continued "Our domestic life
was tender No one knows. Not
even you, Mr. President, and abso

lutelv no one knows about this af
fair "

Judge Albanel "Nevertheless you
.;nd your husband had a reconcilia-
tion over something and the letters
,v re burned Will you explain?"

Mme Gueydan "The first letter
which appeared do you know who
gave that to me? M. Caillaux. He
did it at the mlnistrv of finances in
1908."

Mme. Gueydan ' 5 had never sus-
pected that my husband had a mis
tress I first knew of It when he threw
himself at my knees and asked my
pardon. He humbled himself and I

pardened him but the day after he
returned to this person. I did not
cease to believe his lying talk I be
lieved that the evil surrounding my
home, had gone, for I thought I saw
the bottom of his heart in his tears. '

ROOSEVELT IN

WML SOIT

Boss Barnes Takes Exceptions
to Colonel's Statements

and Begins Action.

WANTS BIG DAMAGES

Only Substantial Sum Will
Prove Balm for Politician's

Wounded Feelings.

New York. July 23. Chairman
William Barnes, of the Republican
state committee, announced today
that he had instructed his counsel
to bring suit for libel against Theo
dore Roosevelt, based on Colonel
Roosevelt's statement of last night
attacking Mr Barnes end endorsing
the candidacy of Harvey D. Hlnman
for the nomination for governor at
the Republican primaries.

The amount of damages for which
Mr. Barnes would sue apparently
had not been determined at the time
he issued his statement. It was said,
however, that it would be for u sub- -

stantial sum.
The suit will be brought in' t

supreme court Mr Barnes announced,
within a few days.

Must Produce Legal Evidence.
' I hare nothing whatever to say in

repl to Mr. Roosevelt's diatribe, ex-

cept that It lacks dignity, self re-

straint and La without foundation,
roads Mr. Barnes' statement "When
an issue of this kind Is raised by a
persou of such prominence one has
but one of three courses. To sub-
mit to the aspersion, to enter into
an unseemly personal controversy, or
to appeal to the courts. In order to
enable that person who utters the
libel 3ii opportunity to produce legal
evidence

"I deny the truthfulness of every
statement made by Mr. Roosevelt In

his publication this morning and hae
Instructor my counsel to hring an ac-

tion for libel without delay against
him "

BRITISH PUBLIC

MOREHOPEFULi

." i

Critical Session of Home Rule
Conference Passes With-

out a Rupture.

MAY REACH DECISION

Solution Depends on Com-promis- e

on Area to be In-

cluded in Ulster Domain

London, July 23. The tiding over
of today's critical session of the con-
ference at Buckingham Palace on the
Ulster situation without the occur-
rence of a rupture created a decided
ly more hopeful view among the gen-
eral public as to the outcome of the
discussions betwen the statesmen
representing the different parties.

mong Liberals and Unionists
there exists an impression that a set- -

tlement will be reached, if not by the;
conference Itself, then outside of it.
The Nationalists show less confi-denc-

Area a Thorny Problem.
The finding of a solution still hing- -

es entirely on the discovery of a
compromise In regard to the thorny
problem as to whether the counties
of Tyrone and Fermanagh shall be;
included in the area which the adher- - j

ents of Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster
Unionist leader demand shall be al- -

lowed to vote as a whole on the sub
lect of exclusion from the control o;
the Dublin parliament

The Nationalists are ready to al-- j

low the four eastern counties of Ul- -

ster to vote as a single area, hut claim
that Tyrone and Fermanagh must
each be allowed to cast a separate
county vote as suggested originally
by Piemier Asquith.

oo '

CARRANZA READY

TO MAKE TRUCE

President Carbajal's Delegate
on Way to Tarapico to Meet

Constitutionalist Chief.

WASHINGTON NOTIFIED

General Amnesty to be Grant-
ed With Reserve of Prose-
cution of Madero's Slayers

Washington. July 23 A delegate
authorized bv Provisional President
Carbajal to negotiate for terras of
peace with General Carranza. was due
to leave Vera Cruz today for Tampi
co. Within two or three days an armis

j istlce suspending hostilities through-
out Mexico Is expected. Carranza al-
ready has notified the state depart-
ment he will agree.

Messages from Provisional Presi
dent Carbajal to that effect werp
shown today by his persoual repre-
sentative Jose Casteiiot. to Secretary
Bryan

Mr. Casteiiot said the reports from
Mexico City to the effect that an ar

premature, but with the arrival ot
the Carbajal delegates at Carranza's
headquarter, such a truce would he
made.

Word was received from General
Carranza by his agents here that he
intended to spend but a few days in
Tampico, returning then to Saltlllo
He wired that he had ordered General
Gonzales and his forces at San Luis
Potosl to proceed at once to Quere-tar-

to form a junction with t

of General Obregon No men-

tion was mad- of orders to Villa, but
8 brigade has occupied Aguas Call
entes Carranza's telegrams spok
of the occupation of that city by Co-
nstitutionalists but did not say who
was in command.

Luis Cabrera and Francisco Iplesi
as Calderon. two prominent Const-
itutionalists, who have been here for j

several weeks looking after the In-

terests of General Carranza. havcj
gone to Saltlllo to meet their chief
Cabrera is expected to become min-

Ister of finance, and Mr. Igleslas wll!
he minister of foreign relations when
Carranza organizes a cabinet in Mexi
co City.

Rafael Zubaran has been left in
charge of Carranza's interests here.

Officials understood here that while
Carranza was willing to give guaran
tee6 and general amnesty, he would
Insist on reserving the right to prose-

cute criminally those directly con
cerned in the killing of Madero and
Suarez. Officials expected to see
the agreement perfected within tho
next three or four davs

No leniency, he said, could be ex-

pected for those who took an active
part In overthrowing the constitution
alist government of Mexico and tin
murder of Its president and vice pres-

ident

NOHOPEllD II
BY ENGINEERS 81

Enginemen Say Prospects of
Settling Great Railroad i H

Wage Dispute
Unfavorable. j

TELEGRAMS SENT WEST I
Mediators Suggest Arbitration H

Men Decline. May Leave H
Chicago Any Day. V

San Bernardino, Cal., July 23. No
hope for a settlement of the dUpuje JM
between raiiroad managers and en H
glnemen of western railrodB. n ttth H
under mediation in Chicago, 1? held Us H
out in a telegram received here toda.. p- I
nom Chicago by district officials oi fey Ithe enginemen. of I"Prospects settlement unfavorable," lb- - 1
the telegram reads. "We may leav ihg I
here any day. Mediators suggest at ific 1
bitration. We decline" id I

GEORGE BALDWIN I!
BIES AT HOTEL 11

Nephew of Noted Turfman is l
Stricken With Paralysis I

in Los Angeles. ra I
Los Angeles. July 23. Georze Bald- - e 1

win. nephew of the late 10. J. I Lucky i I
Baldwin and formerlv a widely known S
turf man, died Inst night of paraly- - jm
ai a notei nere ot wnicn ne was me p M
proprietor He was 48 years old. 3

Twenty years ago, Baldwin racd a p
Urge string of horses from his nn I
cle's Santa Anita ranch He was fpr fi
many years manager of the old Bald 1 I'M

kin hotel In San Fram-isco- . when I
that hostelery was the headquarte--- - I
for sporting men from al' quarters . I
of the globe during the winter rac- - I
In? seasons

Baldwin was formerly the husband 1
of Anltt Bpldwin MrCKughrey. 1
daughter of (Lucky! Baldwm. wh il
vas recently divorced from Hull Mc jr
' Ilaugh re v

DRUG FIENDS

ARE DESPERATE
!

Eight Victims of Habit Ask
Police to Lock

Them Up.

'

Rochester, N, 'i ., July .1. Driven
desperate by their inability tc pur- -

hase heroin, cocaine, morphine and
other habit-formin- drugs since Jul;.

when the new state law prohibit-
ing the sale of those drugs became
effective, eight victims of drups ail I
young men. applied to the police yes- - 1

terday and today and asked to oe
locked up.

Several of the men declared that
if they were not placed in confine
ment they feared they would either l
commit murder or To J

meet the situation, steps have been 1

taken to open i hospital for the dc- -

fention and treatment of the victim
and others who may apply.

irk .

WILSON TO MEET 1

BUSINESS MEN I
Washington, Jul 23. President

Wilson today was invited to meet
many ol the "leading business men of

New York nt the annua banquet ot

the Merchants' association there this
tall It was understood at the White
House that the president would prob'
ably accept.

pnosSnsi jj
fflSec them in our windowB

I They were $1.25 andH

(Clark's j )
i

"NEVER RIP" Dance At Glenwood Park Pavilion TONIGHT ,

The Glenwood Park Band, under the direction of Arthur L. Agee, will provide splendid music as a part of an entertainment for the Scowcroft employees. Everybody invited.

J SPLENDID CAR SERVICE 1


